
VCS Testing Toxicity Test 

Cutting Edge personal assessment for brain inflammation and CIRS (mould symptoms and presumed 
illness) (see costs below) 

Many people wonder if they are suffering from building related illness and even hospital tests struggle 
to identify possible symptoms or causes. They wonder if they will ever feel better. We now provide a 
cutting edge test to measure brain fog and inflammation and show how living in a clean air 
environment can possible reduce symptoms in a measured protocol. 

We provide you with a Visual Contrast Sensitivity (VCS) test to compare both sides of your brain with a 
simple visual recognition test first developed by the RAF to test fighter pilots. Dr Ritchie Shoemaker 
and the US national network of Surviving Mold doctors regularly use VCS to assess brain inflammation. 

What we do 

Put simply if you take a VCS test and you score say 30 and then sit in our artificial clean air for 50 
minutes and then re take the VCS and score 60, you might conclude the air assisted you and cleared 
brain fog.If you are convinced we can make recommendations that may provide a more permanent 
solution. 

What is visual contrast sensitivity testing? 

Visual contrast sensitivity testing measures your ability to see details at low contrast levels and is often 
used as a nonspecific test of neurological function. The cause of failure can often be attributable to 
mould mycotoxins, and biotoxins so often found in water damaged or mould affected buildings and 
includes endogenous or exogenous neurotoxins and/or biotoxins, including volatile organic compounds 

How the test works 

You take the VCS test and your score is recorded. You sit in a room where you breathe super clean air 
for one hour and we’re test you and compare scores. In trials people not only feel better but can see 
scores improve by 50%. From this simple test you can assess your own risks and hazards regarding 
indoor air quality, and we can provide recommendations. 

Please note we are not medically trained, and we are not offering medical advice 

Cost of testing to include two VCS tests and one hour in super clean environment. 

• In your home £600 or £200 if undertaken at same time as a full survey. Travel costs may be 
added. 

• At our office with pre- arranged one hour appointment £200 



 

The client is tested pre and post exposure to clean air. This test promoted by 
Dr Shoemaker can assess bio toxin related brain inflammation and the 

clean air can show improvements within the hour. 


